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Dr. p. a. McDougall,
ff""1AN be consulted et ill hours, at the 
^ British Hotel, (Lancarter’s-) 

Goderich, Sept. 13th, 1848. 33-

ALEXANER WILKINSON,
Provincial Land Survcyorj

OFFICE AT GODERICH, 
HURON DISTRICT. 

Ho». HI. A3

J. K. GOODING, 
AUCTIONEER,

TU 'LL attend SALES in any part of the 
”” District, on reasonable Terras. Ap

ply a .the Brititk Hotel.
Goderich, March 9lh 1849. *r-5n

I. LEWIS,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, &C„ 
Jeae, 1848. GODERICH.

JOHN J. E. LINTON,
■roTaar rmic|

Commissioner Queen's Bench, 
AND CONVEYANCER, 

STRATFORD.

Stokes,

CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,
WEST-STREET,

GODERICH. 
March», 1849. 2v-5n

ALEXANDER MITCHELL,
AUCTIONEER,nvrrys r’AonTDBf^

SOUTH EASTHOPE. 
March, 19, IS49. ,2-d8

FARM FOR SALE.
0pO BE" SOLD by private bargain, Lot No.

23. on the 5th Concession of Goderich, 
containing 80 acres. 20 of which ie cleared and 
under cultivation ; ten acres are newly under- 
brushed and ready for chopping. The land ie of 
excellent qu#ty and well watered. There is a 
good substantial log Dwelling House on it, and 
one acre of superior fruit trees in bearing condi
tion. And as the proprietor is desirous of enter
ing into other business, he will dispose of it on 
moderate terms. One-half of the price will be 
REQUIRED DOWN, and the other half in 
three equal annual instalments.

Ü* For further particulate, apply at this Office, 
or to the Proprietor on the premises.

GEORGE ELLIOTT, Junior.
Goderich, 13th Oct., 1848. 37tf

TRAVELLER’S HOME,
STRASBURÜ, Waterloo, l 

28th February, 1849. $
Subscriber hereby intimate» to hie 

*■ friends and the Travelling Public gene
rally, that he has removed from New Aber
deen to the Village ol StraAurgh, and will 
now be found in that well-known house for- 
morly occupied by Mr. Jones,—where ho child of the Coumry ! thy «null feel 
will be re»dy and able to conduce to the i Tmd on «itawbomro red and tweet ; 
comfort of those who may honor him with | Wiih thee 1 wander forth to »ee 
their patronage. And while he returns j The flowers which moat delight the bee. 
thanks for past favors, he hopes, by strict j The bush o’er which the throstle eong,

Poetry.
THE TOWN CHILD awd THE COUNTRY 

CLILD.

BT ALLAH CtmSISOHAM.

Child of the Country ! free as sir 
Art thou, and as the sunshine fair;
Born, like the lily, where the dew 
Lies odorous when the day ia new ;
Fed, ’mid the May-flowers, like the bee,
Nurs’d to eweet music on the knee,
Lulled in the breast to that glad tune 
Which winds make ’mong the wood» of Juae.
I sing of thee—’tie eweet to sing 
Of euch a fair and gladsome thing.
Child of the Town ! for thee I sigh ;
A gilded roof’s thy golden aky—
A carpet ia thy daeied aod—
A narrow street thy boundless road—
Thy rushing deer’s the clattering tramp 
Of watchmen—thy beet light’» a lamp— 
Through smoke, and not through trelliaedvines, 
And blooming trees, thy sunbeam shines.
I sing of thee in sadness ; where 
Else ia wreck Wrought in aught bo fair?

A. NASMYTH,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR:

W3a3>eT3U8ST,
GODERICH. 

Goderich, April 12, 1849. Sr-nlOtf

J, R. PHILIP,
SUM (BISON

April IS, 1149,
STRATFORD.

«t-olO

Dr. JOHN HYDE,
[LATB FROM BMBBO,]

MEIDIKGAIL
July 31, 1849.

STRATFORD. ^

1,500,000 ACRES OF LAND
FOR SALE IN

QAN ADA WEST,

THE CANADA COMPANY have for 
disposal, about 1,600,000 ACRES OF 

LAND dispersed throughout most of the 
Townships in Upper Canada—nearly 600,- 
000 Acre» are situated in the Huron Tract, 
well known aa one of the most fertile parte 
ef the Province—-it baa trebled its popula
tion in five years, and now contains up
wards of 10,000 inhabitants.

The LANDS are offered by way qf 
LEASE, for Ten Years, or Jor 
Sale, CASH D O W 0X—the plan vf 
one-fifth Cash, and the balance in Instal
ments being done atcay tcith.

The Rents payable 1st February each 
year, are about tho Interest at Six Per 
Cent.upon the price of the Land. Upon most 
of the Lots, when LEASED, NO MONEY 
IS REQUIRED DOWN—whilst upon the 
others, according to locality, one, two, or 
three years Rent, roust he paid in advance, 
—but these payments will free the Settler 
from further calls until 2nd, 3rd or 4th yea 
ef his terra of Lease.

The right to PURCHASE the FREE
HOLD during the terra, is secured to the 
Lessee at a fixed sum named in I,ease, and 
ara allowance ie made according to antici
pated peyraent.

List* of Lands, and any further informa
tion can be obtained, (by application, if by 
letter post-paid) at the Cowfaht’s Offices, 
Toronto and Goderich ; of R. Birdsall, 
Esq., Asphodel, vCoIburne District ; Dr. 
Alliho, Guelph, or J. C. W. Daly, Esq., 
Stratford, Huron District.

Goderich, March 17,1848. 7

MARBLE FACTORY,
SOUTH WATER ST., GALT.

T) **• MeCULLOCH continues to m»n- 
* «feeler» HEADSTONES, MONU- 
MBNT8, OBELISKS, TOMB TOPS, 
Ac., ie Merble »4 PreeeioM, u cheep >• 
nr in Ui# Pretieoe, ell work «remoter! to 
order, or ee eherge will he made. Price, 
of Marble Headstone, from 10 tele dollars; 
of Freestone from 6 to 80 dollars ; Monu
ments lee., from 60 dollars upwards__
Written communications addressed to the 
nnderaigned containing the Inscriptions, 
end at what price, ie Marble or Freestone, 
will bn punctually attended to.

D.H. MeCULLOCH. 
Galt, New 8th, 1841. 42m3

^ACTION—1 herebyj*
V a, Wife, ANN BICE, has leA my bed 
and heard, on 97th Jean, 1849, and without 
any juet cnean ■ 1 therefore caution all per
sona l>0m trusting or firing her anything en my aaooaat, as I will not he responsible 
for the same. WILLIHM BICE, Boar.

MeOiUlrray, loth July, 184». 2r-e24-8

attention to the wants and winhce of hi. 
customers, etill to merit a continuance of 
their patronage.

JOHN ABEL.
N. B.—Good STABLES and attentive 

Grooms. v2-n4tf

TO BE SOLD,
AN excellent Farm, being Lot No. 12.

Maitland Concession, Township of 
Goderich, containing 100 acres—30 cl which 
ie cleared. The land is of a superior quali
ty, and well watered. It ia situated exact
ly nine miles from the town ol Godèrich on 
the Huron Road, and àltiiti juiiinv» >. 
different roads; aud aa it ia m the center of 
a populous and prosperous locality, it is ex
cellently adapted for a Tavern stand or a 
Store. This farm ia well entitled to the 
attention of persons desirous of an eligible 
situation for bueinees, and will be sold on 
very reasonable terms. For particulars 
apply to Thomas Dark, Tavern-keeper, 
Goderich, or to the proprietor

JONAS COPP, ; 
Village of Harpurhcy. I 

June 15. 1849. v2n!9tf

FOR SALE,
THE MAITLAND I1HEWERY 

PROPERTY.

THIS property consists of three acres on 
the bank of the river Maitland, and on, 

the road side leading to Mr. McDonald’s 
Grist Mill, near, Goderich. Upon which- 
there is a BREWERY with excellent cel
larage, a Mail house and Malt Kiln, a!1 
complete. There ia also an excellent site 
for a Distillery on the lot, and the owner 
has a right to the water on the bank on the 
opposite aide of the road which is sufficient 
at all seasons of the year for three such 
works.

For particulars intending purchasers may 
apply (if by letter postage paid) to

DAVID DON, Goderich. 
Goderich, May II, 1849. v2-n!4

FARM FOR SALE.
HPHE South half of Lot 1C, on the 2nd Con 

-*■ cession of Wawanoeh, will bo sold at a 
moderate price, one half of the purchase mo
ney will be required in hand, and the purcha 
eer will be allowed to retain the other half 
for a number of years on common Interest. 
The land is of excellent quality and well wa
tered. An undisputed title will be given.

For further particulars apply to John 
.Stewart Etq.. Barrister Goderich.

Goderich 25th May, 1849. v5-nlfl

NOTICE,
npiIE Subscriber having LEASED, for 

the term of Twenty years, the Proper
ty on the North side of the Market Square, 
at present occupied by Theodore Reid, Esq. 
wishes to intimate to those who wish to 
avail themselves of an ELIGIBLE SIT
UATION for BUSINESS, that he will 
Lbasb BUILDING* SITES for any Term 
not exceeding Twenty Years, at a moderate 
Rent per annum.

HORACE HORTON.
Goderich, March 28, 1843. 2v-n8lf

Blank Deeds and Memorials,

AND ill kinds of DIVISION COURT 
BLANKS, snd BLANK PROMIS- 

SORY NOTES, for sale at the Signal 
Office.* Every discretion of BOOK and 
JOB Printing executed with neatness tod 
dispatch.

LAND FOR SALE, «
(DAMP MM (GASH!!
FIFTY-SIX Acres of excellent Land, being 

the West part of Lot 16, 7th Concession of 
Wawanoeh, will be sold for leas than the Gov

ernment prise. Oné half of the purchase money 
will be required down, and two years will be al
lowed for payment of the remainder. Intending 
purchasers may apply to Mr. JOHN ALLAN, 
Tavern Keeper, Goderich,

Goderich, 13th July, 1849. v2-23tt

STRATFORD HOTEL.
(LATE MAT’S.)

•VHE Subscriber informs hie friends and 
the Travelling Public, that he has leased 

the large BRICK TAVERN, at the East 
end of Stratford, (now the county town of 
Perth,j lately occupied by Mr. Isaac May, 
—where be will be ready at all times to 
afford the usual comfort and supplies, and 
promote the personal convenience of his 
guests.

WINES and LIQUORS of the beat de- 
acription. A Heady Hoeller alwaya in 
attendance. ALBERT G. HATCH.

Stratford, lath July, 1849. 3r-u*6U

In April, while ahe nureed her young.
The den beneath the aloe thorn where 
She bred her twins the timorous hare ;
The knoll wrought o’er with wild blue bells 
Where brown beee build their balmy cell», 
The greenwood stream, the ehadv pool, 
Where trouta leap when the day ie cool ; 
The eh il fa’a nest, that seems to be 
A portion of the sheltering tree ;
And other marvels which my verse 
Can find no language to rehearse.
Child of the Town ! for thee, alas !
Glsd Nature spreads nor flower» nor grass; 
Birds build no neeie, nor in the eun 
tiled streams come singing aa they run ;

M/?tffe,
A beetle ia thy murmuring bee :
Thy bird ie caged, thy dove is where 
The poulterer dwells, beside thy hare ;
Tuy fruit ia plucked, and by the proud 
Hawked clamorous all the city round.
No roses, twinborn on, the stalk.
Perfume thee in thy evening walk ;
No voice of birds—but to thee comes 
The mingled din of cars and drums.
And startling cries such ns are rife.
When wine and wassail waken strife.
Child of the Country ! on the lawn 
I see thee like the bounding fawn :
Blithe as the bird which tries its wing 
The first time on the winds of Spring : 
Bright as the sun, when from the cloud 
He comes, as cocks are crowing loud ;
Now running, shouting, ’mid sunbeams, 
Now groping trouts in lucid streams.
Now spinning like a mill-wheel round.
Now hunting Echo’s empty sound,
Now climbing tip some old tall tree.
For climbing sske. ’Tie eweM to the#
To e:t where birds can ait alone,
Or share with thee thy venturous throne.
Child of the Town and bustling street,
W'hat woes end snares await thy feet !
Thy paths are paved for five long miles,,
Thy groves and hills are peaks and tiles ;
Thy fragrant air ie yon thick smoke 
Which ah ronds thee like a mourning cloak; 
And thou art cabined and confined 
At once from sun and dew and wind,
Or set thy tottering feet but oh 
Thy lengthened walk» of slippery atone i 
The coachman there careering reels 
With goaded steeds and maddening wheels, 
While flushed with wine and stung at play, 
Men rush from darkness into day :
The stream’s too strong for thy small bark 
There naught can sail save wbat is stark. 
Fly from the Town, eweet child 1 for health 
Is happiness, and strength, and wealth. 
There is a lesson in each flower,
A story in each stream and bower ;
On every herb on which you tread,
Are written words which, rightly read.
Will lead you from earth’s fragrant sod,
To hope, and holiness, and God.

INFLUENCE OF MENTAL CUTIVA- 
TION UPON HEALTH.

XT AMAHIAH BRIOBAM, M. D.

The influence which the exercise of the 
intellectual faculties has upon the health, 
growth, and proper development of the 
body, is a subject of interesting inquiry to 
every rationsl being.

The peculiarly intellectual character of 
the present age, the high mental excite
ment which pervades all classes of society, 
and of which tho child partakes in its very 
infancy, render it more important noxv, 
than has ever bpen before, for men. and par
ticularly for the inhabitants of the United 
States, to possess correct views upon this 
subject. In this country, whero the Gov
ernment and Institutions are of the moat 
liberal character, whore the highest honors 
and distinctions are put into one common 
market, and made tho rewards of personal 
merit, men irre constantly stimulated to 
mental industry. The accidental circum
stances of fortune, parentage, or the favour 
of the great, have here but little control; 
the power to gain high and desirable eta 
lions is to be derived from knowledge; and 
nobility and dignity of character belong on
ly to those who possess enlarged and cul
tivated minds.

Hence we find, that, by aM classes of the 
community, the culture of the mind is con
sidered as the first and moat important pur
suit, especially for those in early life. The 
parent whose own education was deficient, 
eoon perceives ite value, In the influence 
and power with which it rewards those 
around him who do possess it, and ie wil
ling to make great exertions to enable his 
children to acquire that knowledge which 
it was hie misfortune not to have obtained - 
Though he bee never expected, for himself, 
any other station in' society than that of a 
daily labourer in the field or the work-shop: 
yet he aime to prepare hie eon for a different 
fortune, and aspires to place him among 
the moet distinguished of the learned, or 
among the rulers of hit country. Cca

tion cannot be attained# he becomes ear
nestly desirous of the mental improvement 
of his child: he watches over his infancy 
with intense anxiety, endeavouring to call 
forth and strengthen at an early period 
those powers of mind which will enable him 
in future years to away and delight man
kind. e

This prevalent eagerness for intellectual 
improvement in our republic, leads to a 
constant search after new and sure methods 
by which the education of children may be 
promoted. Hence we so frequently hear 
novel plane proposed for the earlier and 
more rapid development of the infant mind, 
and see machines invented for accelerating 
the progress of babes in the acquisition of 
what ia called “useful knowledge.” Book
stores are filled with innumerable works of 
instruction for children, and parents anx 
iously resort to every method which will 
enable their offspring to become prodigies 
in mental endowments, while in every 
other respect they remain weak and delicate 
infants.

When euch feelings and opinions prevail 
extensively, respecting the importance of 
developing and cultivating the mental pow
ers of young children, it would not be sur
prising if, to accomplish that which is 
thought to be so desirable an object, some 
injudicious if not dangerous methods should 
be adopted. It becomes important, there
fore, to examine occasionally and see 
whether parents and teachers, in their great 
eagerness to produce good rosults, are not 
sometimes too regardless of the injury 
which some of the methods employed may 
produce.

Many physicians of great experience are 
of tho opinion, that efforts to develops the 
minds of young children are very frequently 
injurious; and from instances of diseasè in 
children which I have witnessed, I am 
iuiceu uuiv’.g that- the--digger"is-indeed- 
great, and that .very often in attempting to 
cal' forth and cultivate the intellectual fa
culties of children before they are five or six 
or seven years of age, serious and lasting 
injury has been done both to the body and 
the mind. The danger arises from parents 
and teachers forgetting or disregarding this 
important fact, that, although the mind is 
itnmaleiial and indestructible, it is yet allied 
to a material body, upon the healthy state 
of which the intellect is dependent for 
vigour and power.

Of the nature or essence of mind we are 
ignorant. We believe it is distinct from 
matter. We do know, however, that it 
manifeste itself solely by the aid of material 
organs, and that a wellformed and healthy 
condition of these organs is a§ essential to 
correct and powerful mental cction, as well- 
developed and hea’thy lungs are for the per
formance of free and perfect respiration, or 
a sound state of the eye and the ear for 
seeing and hearing. In consequence of• 
this intimate connexion between the mind 
and bod)*, we cannot doubt that mental 
labour calls into action some organ, and 
that, if continued for a great length of time, 
it will fatigue, and may injuire this organ, 
and unfit it for its accustomed duties, just as 
too much excitement of the heart or 
stomach will injure these organs, and de
range the circulation and digestion.

If these observations are true, (and that 
they are I think can be abundantly proved,) 
every person w.ll perceive, that in cultivat
ing the mental powers of children, we 
ehoti'd be less ' anxious . to ascertain how 
rapidly and to thow great an extent they 
may be dovelopéd, than how much the de
licate organ or organs by which the mind 
acts may be excited without injury to the 
body or the mind. >

Very different views, I am aware, respect
ing the education Of children, prevail in this 
country. In, most schools, the importance 
of a sound body, and a well-developed or
ganization to tho production of correct and 
long continued mental action has bceri 
overlooked; and both paretfls and teachers 
have chiefly laboured to discover the quick
est methods of developing Ibo minde of 
children, without once thinking that mental 
labour itself could injure any part of the 
corporeal system.

But in commencing the inquiry as to the 
influence which the cultivation of the mind 
haa upon the health of the body, it will be 
necessary first )o ascertain what part or 
organ of the hupian system is called into 
action by mental labour, and then to trace 
the effect which this labour has upon that 
part of the system, and upon other organa 
of the body, at different période of life.

THE WÇATHER AND THE CROPS.

Having heard very many farmers com
plaining of the loss they would in all proba
bility suffer from the plague of caterpillars 
this season, we were induced, a few days 
ago, to visit one or two of the best cultiva
ted farms, in this neighbourhood, and cer
tainly tho eight we witnessed wae in tho 
last degree disheartening. Loathsome in 
the extreme—perfectly sickening was tho 
appearance. Millions of the disgusting 
looking creatures covered the litid, and fill
ed the crevices caused by want of rain.— 
Not one step could be taken, in any direc
tion, without e»u»v....K 
insects.* Fortunately, the fall wheat is out 
of danger—the ears ere too hard and ripe 
to be interfered with ; but the spring wheat, 
oats, turnips, and corn with (tfher descrip
tions of pioduce, not quite so forward, will 
undoubtedly be greatly damaged. In Nol
le wasiga and Mulmer, we are informed 
there ere two ** armies" of the caterpillar, 
and the injury they are doing to the crop» 
ia very great. They are pursuing an undi- 
viating course, from north to south, cross
ing two lots in about three days. In the 
year 1832 there was a similar visitation of 
the caterpillar, (and that, also, like the pre
sent was a year of Cholera.) Tn that year 
the/ mads their appearance earlier in the

t

season,
crossed, the crops were nearly destroyed.— 
If we remember rightly, they disappeared 
immediately after a heavy thunder storm.

We are happy to hear that in several of 
the townships in this district the dryness 
of the season has not been so seriously de 
trimental to crops as a fortnight- ago, it was 
supposed to be. In the towns referred to 
every thing looks well, with the exception 
of oats. Hay has yielded in some instan
ces, two-and-a-half tons per acre.—«Wag
ner.

Want of. rain is severely felt in this 
neighborhood, and we belive throughout the 
District. In some of our back Townships 
bordering on the Ottawa, we are informed, 
that they have had no rain since the begin
ning of June. The burning heat of the 
Sun is literally scorching the ground and 
destroying the crops. A few more days o 
such dry weather, will totally ruin the 
prospects of reàlizing any advantage from 
the spring crop, or the labour expended on 
it.—Bathurst Courier.

Thb Weather for the last ten days has 
been delightfully cool ; the balmy breezes 
have had an invigorating and health-giving 
effect, wtiich must needs elicit the gratitude 
of the harvestman. With a cloudless sky, 
a bracing atmosphere, and a highly-favour
ed and salubrious clime, fain would we dis
believe that a pestilential, death-dealing 
disease is almost in our midst.—On Wed
nesday and Thursday a change came o’er 
the scene—

'Twaswhat folks call dismal weather i 
Rain'd—aa tho* heaven and earth were come 

together !
Although of inestimable service to the 
spring crops, We fear these copious showers 
will Lave a serious effect on the fall wheat 
.maze particularly in this immediate locality 
where the crops are ready for She sickle.— 
Some farmers complain of rust ; but gener
ally, the yield will far èxdeed an average.— 
Should we be blessed with a continuance of 
fine weather, in another week most of the 
fall wheat in this neighborhood will be 
housed.—Dundas ffarder.

, MELANCHOLY ACCIDENT. 
DrOWNBD OH THB FOURTH.—CaHIHI 

Sagacity.—On the fourth of July Mr. 
Alexander Wintemute, while attempting to 
swim across the tyiagara river to an island 
called Strawberry Island, when about half 
way, lost hie strength and was drowned.— 
Mr. Wintemute was about forty-two years 
of sge, and the youngest of five brothers, 
residing in the vicinity of Waterloo, Canada, 
opposite Black Rock. He leaves a wife — 
There is an incident connected with the 
death,of Mr. W. that is quite affecting, as 
it exhibits tho strong attachment and pecu
liar sagacity of his dog. This faithful ani
mal had accompanied Mr. W. in the water, 
and was the means of discovering hie loss 
and the recovery of h;e body by bin friends. 
The dog, from the moment his master 
sank, continued to swim in a circuit of 
some fifty feet, howling and barking, for 
about two hours. The continued crioe of 
the dog, uttered in the most pitiful and 
lamentable strains known to the race, at
tracted the attention of neighbors from the 
shore, who at length went to the dog, and 
recognizing him, concluded, from his sor
rowful cries and earnest manner, that his 
master was in the water. Tin's proved to 
bo so; on searching, his body was found 
within the circuit made by the dog, as he 
swam round and round. When the body 
of his master was taken ihto the boat, noth 
ing could exceed the expression of joy mani
fested by the faithful animal, which, quite 
exhausted and feeble, was taken into the 
boat along with the body. We do not re
collect evor to have read a more affecting 
incident, exhibiting the strong attachment 
and real sagacity of the dog. than if. shown 
in this inatince.— Buffalo Republican.

SnociciMo Accident.—A distressing ac
cident occurred at the Portland Iron 
Works, Hertford, on Monday last. As 
Robert Edgar, mason, a youth about 21 
years of age, wa* working on the top of a- 
wall about sixty feet high, built at the 
furnaces at these works, he missed his foot
ing and fell to the bottom. He was dread
fully mangled, and survived only a few 
hours. His father and brother were stand
ing nyar him at the time., . This is the third 
member of the same family who has met a 
premature end.—Ayr Jîdvertiser.

Wkttixo Bricks.—Few people except 
builders, are aware of the advantage of wet
ting bricks before laying them. A wall 12 
inches thick, built‘up with good mortar, find 
with well soaked brick, is stronger id every 
respect, than one sixteen inches thick, built 
dry. The reason of this is, that if the 
bricks aro saturated with water, they will 
not abstract from the mortar the moisture 
which is necessary to ^crystallization, 
and on the contrary, they will unite chemi
cally with tho mortar, and become as solid 
as a rock. On the other hand if the brick" 
aro put up dry, they immediately take all 
the mcieturo from the mortar, and leave it 
rtiifTitosfrjrH : fttv) rthSJSSS5&qU.PDC8 is, 
that when a building of this description ie 
taken down or tumbles down of its own ac
cord, the mortar falls from it liko so much 
sand.—Xetv York Sun.

Wild Cat Killed.—One day last week 
a large wild cat wae setfn swimming in the 
St. Lawrence about two miles above the 
village of Matilda. Some Indians in canoes 
started in pursuit, and with spears and pad
dles, after a severe contest, succeeded in 
killing it. The animal's body is stated to 
be four feet in length, and* its legs two feet, 
are very powerful. It had swam from the 
American shore, and was _ making for the 
British side.— Prescott Telegraph.

or Gbkrhock.—At a meeting on Thursday 
last of the Free Church Presbytery of 
Chanoury, a call was laid on the table in 
favour of the Rev. Mr. Macrae, Knockbain, 
to the Gaelic Free Church of Greenock.— 
The call was signed by 700 out of 900 sit
ters. On the motion of Mr. Sage, Resells, 
seconded by Mr. Fraser, Fortrose, the 
Presbytery agreed to meet on the first 
Wednesday of September next to dispose 
of the call—thst day being named to give 
the congregation of Knockbain and others 
time to male up their minds on the subject. 
Mr. Laughton, who appeared as com nie- 
flioner for the Free Church Presbytery of 
Greenock, protested against the decision of 
the Presbytery, and appealed to the August 
Commission of the Assembly.

The new lighthouse on Noeehead, coaal 
of Caithness, was lighted on the evening of 
Monday week for the first time.

A Lyhx Shot.—We are Informed that 
an animal of the Lynx species, known 
among the Canadians by the name of loup 
cervier. .was shot early on the morning of 
the 7th, instant, by the sentinel on duty It 
Wolf’s Monument, Plaine of Abraham.— 
The animal was bounding over the ground 
in the vicinity of the sentry's post, when 
not knowing what sort of beast it might be, 
he fired and shot it through the bend.— 
Quebec paper.

Mahvbs.—The Glasgow Hereld says, he 
observed on e farm in Renfrewshire, the 
other day, • manure which would have puz
zled our fathers. It consisted of the brown
ed remains of majestic seals with pondroue 
heads and jaws, and also the remains of 
some thousand# of penguins. These con
sisted of the «weepings, so to speak, of the 
Isle of Ichaboe ; and as same of these scale 
were got upwards of 00 feet below the sur
face of the guano deposit, they may have 
lain there for two thousand years. Thus, 
the remains of an animal which may have 
been alive in the days of Julius Cesar, ie 
drawn from it» resting place on an African 
Isle, and is now splendidly fertilizing a 
Scotch farm.

Sihculas Stoby or a Doo.—A abort 
time ago, a fine collie-dog, was sent by » 
shepherd, near Jeantown, to a gentlenman 
in this neighbourhood. One night, last 
work, the dog wae safely seen to his kennel 
at ten o'clock, and the next forenoon he 
was shot close by hie old master's house, 
near Jeantown, on ' the West Coast, by a 
person who most unluckily thought the 
dog was mad, perhaps from its travel-stain
ed aspect. The poor dog had thus travel
led during the night and morning, over hills, 
dales, end rivera, a distance of fully sixty 
miles, m its eager anxiety to be once again 
al tie old maeter’e hearth.—Inverness Cour.

Hriuimp Fishihos.—Storhway, June 
18.—The average take per boat, per night, 
from the 6th to the 16th inet., both days 
inclusive, has been seven crans. One of 
the Buckhaveo boats hae completed her 
complement of Two Hundred crane.—
A number of the other boats have also near
ly completed their complement. The 
quality of the herrings caught during the 
above dates is most excellent, being fat, 
firm, and clean. One or two of the New
haven boats left this station for the season 
on Saturday last. Some of the Lochfine 
boats have also left.—Inverness Courier.

Mortality ih St. Louts—The Reveille 
publishes a statement of the number of 
death* in Si. Louie from January 8 lo July 
8, 1649, as reported by the cemeteries.— 
The following is tho statement :

From Cholera, 4,262
From other diseases, t,265

Of this a umber, 3,484 died between the 
first of June and the 9th of July. It ie alee 
to be taken into account that many of the ' 
cemeteries reported but a portion of the 
time.—•Detroit Bulletin,

Fathbrb Mathrw ih Brooklyn.—The 
effects of Father Mathew in Brooklyn, op
posite Mew York city, have met With great 
success. The following are the numbere 
enrolled by him in the vanguard of Sobriety:
On Thursday of last week, 1,000 ; Friday, 
1,250 ; Saturday, 1,100 ; Sunday, 2,700 ;— 
Monday, 1,600—making a fatal of 7,550.—
He wae to return to New York and com
mence administering tho pledge in that city 
on Wedn'dedajrjest.—Bulletin.

Tmt AnsHHCH or Maohbtic ELRcraicrrT 
t.i tor Atmosphere.—Art old familiar ex- 
penmet was tried yesterday, accidentally, 
by a gentleman whose attention has been 
called to the subject of the effect or elec- x 
tricity upon tho atmosphere id producing 
ozone gas. Reflecting upon the various 
theories advanced, he made an attempt to 
attract paper by rubbing sealing wax upon 
wollen cloth, and, although sealing wax 
will usually attract a piece of paper at the 
diHtance of one jhf lijlr more, imnydiataly ^ 
after the friction, yesterday it would not 
movo the alighleat fragment at any dis
tance. In tlicao times the moat trivial cir 
cumstance may bo important. D -es this fact 
denote a want of.magnetic electricity in tho 
atmosphere, and if »o how doee this effect 
the nerves of pensation and the circulation?
Tho attention of scien'ific men is called to 
this fact. It may have an important bearing 
upon upon this prevailing epidemic.—St. 
Louis Republican.

Accideht.—About half past eight o'clock 
on Tuesday evening, while a boy residing 
in the Caetlehill, named James Conway, 
was climbing over an iron railing in Ram
say Lane, his foot slipped, and the aharp 
head of the railing penetrated hie neck un
der the lower jaw to some depth. Ho was 
carried to the infirmary, where lie lies in a 
precarious condition — Courant.


